BWA Water Additives Appoints New Oil and Gas Sales Managers

BWA is pleased to announce the appointment of both Rocky Higgins and Jeremy Bowden as our new regional Oil and Gas Sales Managers, effective 11th May 2015.

Jeremy arrives from Catalyst Oilfield Services, where he was responsible for starting and growing their stimulation chemical sales business. Before that he worked in the field for Multichem, selling and managing large chemical contracts. He will be located in Dallas, TX and focused on pumping companies and producers in and around the Southern US.

Rocky arrives from Baker Hughes, where he was responsible for growing and managing several areas within their business in the Western US. Before that he worked with BJ Services and Petrolite, leveraging a deep technical knowledge and high degree of commercial acumen into significant growth for each. Rocky will be located in Denver, CO and focused on pumping companies and producers in and around the Western US.

About BWA Water Additives:
BWA Water Additives is the leading global provider of sustainable water treatment technology solutions for the desalination, oil and gas and industrial water treatment markets. BWA antiscalant, corrosion inhibitor and microbiocide technologies provide customers with the essential elements required to meet today’s water management challenges. For additional information please visit www.wateradditives.com.
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